Craft beers crash the party at Maryland, Delaware beaches

2. Evolution Craft Brewing Company
Best for: Happy hour, snacks and growler fills.
Beer to drink on your beach house porch: The easy-sipping Summer Session ale.
Beer to impress your beer-snob friends: One of the limited releases, such as the unfiltered Belgian spiced ale Special 608.
Hours: Monday-Thursday 3 to 8 p.m., Friday-Sunday noon to 8 p.m. Tours are Friday at 4:30 and 6 p.m., Saturday at 1:30, 3:30 and 5:30 p.m., Sunday at 1:30 and 3:30 p.m.
Events: Happy hours are offered Monday through Friday, pints are $3.50 from 4 to 7 p.m.; and growler fills are $2 off from noon to 5 p.m.
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Salisbury metro area growing at fast pace

Jobs come back to Greater Salisbury

Numbers have hit and surpassed pre-recession high from 2008

JEREMY COX

It's like the Great Recession never happened in greater Salisbury. Well, not exactly. But according to a new report, job numbers have hit and surpassed their pre-recession high, which was set during the first three months of 2008. Somewhere between April and June '15, the metropolitan area—which sees the three Lower Shore counties of Maryland and Delaware's stomping grounds—registered all of the 9,000+ St. Conference of Mary and Delaware's stomping grounds.
Maryland’s Fastest Growing City
7th fastest growing job market (2016)
America's 7th Fastest Growing Job Market
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Salisbury
The Comfortable Side of Coastal
Third Friday
5pm to 8pm
LIVE MUSIC & LOCAL ART
www.3rdfridaysby.com

APRIL 21 | SUSTAINABLE SALISBURY
MAY 19 | URBAN ARTSCAPES
JUNE 16 | PAW PRINTS
JULY 21 | ANYTHING GOES
AUG 18 | MISFITS & MOHAWKS
SEPT 15 | TIME WARP
OCT 20 | COMIC CON
NOV 17 | HOLIDAY BAZAAR

SBY ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT DISTRICT
DOWNTOWN SALISBURY
“Talent is replacing the tax incentive as the No. 1 economic development tool in America.”